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Bose soundwear manuale

Reference: Bose SoundWear Companion Bose SoundWear Companion Speaker. Bluetooth range: 9m (30ft) Charging time: Up to 3 hours. Battery life: Up to 12 hours per full charge. Get the call. Black. Accessories available: Cases with other colors Gray / Blue / Purple - 30o Always connected to music, calls and the world around you.
Bose Soundwear companion speakers allow you to enjoy crisp, deep sounds that can be worn for all-day comfort. Bose Soundwear Companion speakers allow you to switch between music, podcasts, and phone calls without turning headphones on and off. Neckband speakers are packed with waveguide technology, so you'll get what
other wearable products can't offer, such as surprisingly powerful bass. Use this feature for explicit calls or to access Siri or Google Now. The surround sound you get from the wireless neck band is personal for you, a person who is 10 feet will not hear anythingWith some clothes, it's fashion before function. Not in this case. Each part of
this speaker is meticulously designed for better sound. But even an innovative product can benefit from proven technology, such as our wave guidance technology. So we use two 11-inch wave guides to pump what other portable speakers don't sound a rich, insightful sound. Hands-free. Ears are free. Sure, you always want music with
you. But you don't always want to wear headphones and leave everything else around you. You don't have to. The new SoundWear Companion speaker is designed for you. This portable speaker offers the best of both worlds - comfort and connectivity - in a way that allows you to be present with your music and your surroundings. It lies
comfortably on your shoulders, with a full and clear sound for you, but minimizes sound for others. And with legendary wave guidance technology at its core, that performance is easy to rely on. Bluetooth range: 9m (30ft)Charging time: Battery life up to 3 hours: Average up to 12 hours per full charge Can SoundWear Companion Speakers
take calls? Have. The SoundWear Companion speaker has a microphone to receive calls when connected to a smartphone that supports Bluetooth HFP®. In addition to traditional calls, speakers will work with many applications that use voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), such as Skype or FaceTime. Can I connect SoundWear
Companion speakers to two mobile devices simultaneously? Have. Multipoint technology allows SoundWear Companion speakers to stay connected to two devices at once, such as iPads and smartphones. So while watching the video on iPad, the speaker will pause in the video to answer a call from your smartphone. When the call ends,
the speaker switches back to the video. Refer to Bose SoundWear Companion Enjoy the full potential of your product. Free app compatible with most Apple and Android systems™ Easy pairing of your mobile device with hearing aid Easy connection and switch between multiple mobile devices Turn off voice reminders Always update your
hearing aid with the latest software Customize headphone settings , such as voice prompt language and automatically turn off Power View all images of customers Rese±I most important Other Recent Rese±I brand most important Bose Model SoundWear Companion Product Headphones EAN 0017817744171 Language Spanish,
English, Dutch, German, France, Italian, Swedish, Danish, Polish, Norwegian, Finnish, Hungarian, Chinese, Arabic PDF PDF File Type Recommended use Calls and music Product Binaural headset type Black Style of use Neck band Product type Headphones Wireless connectivity technology 3.5mm connector No 2 3.5mm connectors
No USB connection If USB connector MicroUSB Bluetooth Headphones - Hz Congestion - noise cancellation effect Ω If integrated Microphone Type autonomy 12 h Charging time 3 h Pm Height 190.5 mm Width 177.8 mm Depth 44.45 mm Weight 266.49 g Number 1 Cable including USB Below you will find the FAQ about Bose
SoundWear Companion. Newer headphones often have a small built-in microphone that allows calls to be made. Noise cancellation ensures reduced ambient noise. Isn't that your question on the list? Ask your questions here Page 2 Brand Bose Model SoundWear Companion Headphone Products EAN 0017817744171 Spanish
Language, English, Dutch, German, French, Italian, Swedish, Danish, Polish, Norwegian, Finnish, Hungarian, Chinese, Arabic PDF File Type Recommended Use Calls and Music Product Language Black Style of Use Neck Band Product Type Headphones Wireless Connectivity Technology 3.5mm Connector No 2 3.5mm Connectors No
USB Connection If USB Connector MicroUSB Bluetooth If Wireless Range 9 m Headphones - Headphone frequency - Hz Obstruction - Ω Noise cancelling effect If Integrated microphone type Autonomy 12 h Charging time 3 h Height 190.1 5 mm Width 177.8 mm Depth 44.45 mm Weight 266.49 g Quantity 1 Cables included USB Below
you will find the most frequently asked questions about the Bose SoundWear Companion. Newer headphones often have a small built-in microphone that allows calls to be made. Noise cancellation ensures reduced ambient noise. Isn't that your question on the list? Ask your questions here Page 3 Brand Bose Model SoundWear
Companion Headphones EAN 0017817744171 Spanish, English, Dutch, German, French, Italian, Swedish, Danish, Polish, Norwegian, Finnish, Hungarian, Chinese, Arabica File Type PDF Recommendation using Binaural Type Black Style Headphones of Use Neck Band Product Type Headphones Wireless Connectivity Technology
3.5mm Connectors No 2 3.5mm Connectors No USB Connection If USB Connector MicroUSB Bluetooth If Wireless Range 9 m Audiphones - Headphone Frequency - Ω Noise cancellation If integrated Micro Type autonomy 12 h Charging time 3 h Height 190.5 mm Width 177.8 mm Depth 44.45 mm Weight 266.49 g Quantity 1 Cable
including USB Below you will find the most frequently asked questions about Bose SoundWear Companion. Newer headphones often have a small built-in microphone that allows calls to be made. Noise cancellation ensures reduced ambient noise. Isn't that your question on the list? Ask your questions here Make the most of the potential
of your product. Free apps that are compatible with most Apple and Android systems™ Easily pair your mobile device with speakers Connect easily to multiple mobile devices or switch between them Turn off voice reminders Always update your speakers with the latest software Customize your speaker settings , such as voice reminder
language and automatically turn off hands-free Bluetooth speakers because you don't always want to wear headphones and is is isolated yourself from the world you're in siege. You want to bring music wherever you go. But you don't always want to wear headphones and isolated yourself from the world around you. And you don't have to.
SoundWear Companion speakers are designed for you. This take-away speaker gives you the best comfort and connectivity of both worlds, in a way that allows you to track both the music and the world around you. You can put it comfortably on your shoulders and enjoy a sharp nuance, the sound will be minimal for others. And thanks to
legendary wave guidance technology, it delivers performance that you can rely on. Most recent. Take a walk. Answer a call or ask Siri a question. This speaker allows you to stay away from your devices while keeping you closer to what's around you. Some take-away products prioritize fashion over functionality. This is not the case. Each
part of this speaker is designed to provide higher sound quality. However, even an innovative product can benefit from proven technology, such as our wave guidance technology. We used two 11-inch wave guides to make what other speakers to wear resonate with the impossible to deliver: a deep, nuanced sound. CONTINUE A LONG
HISTORY OF DISCOVER THE 3-button controlSubir volume feature. Volume down. Play/pause. Get the call. Talk to Siri. The probe's wave guidance technology pushes the air through two 11-inch flexible wave guides of the choker to the ports at opposite ends. For deep, role-playing sounds. The speaker points up pointing at your ear,
maximizing what you hear while minimizing what others hear. MicroOyes advanced and they listen to you clearly. Bluetooth coverage: 9 m (30 ft) Charging time: Battery life up to 3 hours Battery life: An average of up to 12 hours per full charge SoundWear Companion Speakers are made of selected materials for maximum comfort and
lightness. It is also sweat and water-proof, as evidenced by the rigorous tests that we have subjected to it. Your choker is specially designed to be able to wear it all day. All materials have been selected for your comfort and lightness. Speakers can be adjusted to fit your neck comfortably. Have. The SoundWear Companion speaker has a
built-in microphone to make calls when connected to a smartphone that supports Bluetooth HFP®. In addition to traditional calls, speakers work with different apps that use VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol), such as Skype or FaceTime. Have. Multipoint technology allows SoundWear Companion speakers to stay connected to two
devices at the same time. For example, iPads and smartphones. So while watching videos on your iPad, your speakers will automatically pause when you receive a call on your smartphone. As soon as the call ends, the speaker will automatically record the video. SoundWear Companion speaker connection works steadily up to 9 m away.
Performance may be affected by obstacles such as walls or metals, Wi-Fi signal interference® or other wireless devices. You can charge soundwear companion with the included USB cable. Simply connect it to your computer's USB port or wall charger (sold separately). Wait about 3 hours for the speaker to fully charge. The battery has a
range of 12 hours per charge. No, the speaker does not work while charging. The largest central button is the multi-function button. It is used to pause or start play back and other tracking controls for videos and music, answer and end calls, and also allows you to access your mobile phone's default virtual assistant, such as Siri. The
buttons on each side of the multi-function button are the volume buttons +/- . Voice reminders have two main purposes. First, they provide support during bluetooth pairing and connectivity®. Second, they identify the source devices connected by to simplify usage when multiple devices are available. Have. You can turn off voice reminders
in the Bose Connect app or by simultaneously pressing the + (volume up) and - (volume down) buttons until you notice vibration. We recommend turning on voice reminders using the extra functionality they provide. SoundWear Companion speakers provide vibration notifications to alert you to in-to-call. Have. Press and hold the multi-
function button for 3 seconds to start speech recognition on mobile devices that support this feature. Have. However, if used in games that require action and audio syncing, there may be delays between audio and video. Video.
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